
Easter Season Brochure

Easter in tropical paradise

29 - 31 MARCH 2024



EASTER SEASON
IN MILAIDHOO

Savour the essence of Milaidhoo's Easter
enchantment, where culinary artistry intertwines
with beachside revelry. Explore hidden wonders,
share intimate moments, and elevate your
celebration with the poetic charm of the season.



EASTER EGG
DECORATION

Dive into the world of sweet indulgence as you
artfully adorn luscious chocolate eggs with an array
of vibrant colours, edible embellishments, and
delightful designs. Immerse yourself in the joy of
crafting these delectable treasures, perfect for
sharing sweet moments with loved ones during the
Easter festivities.

29 March 2024 | 11:00 - 13:00 I Wine Cellar



EASTER OCEAN FEAST

Join us for an unforgettable culinary journey along the shoreline, where every bite
celebrates the bounty of the sea. Easter dining has never been more exquisite.

29 March 2024 | 19:00 - 22:30 I The Shoreline Grill



UNDERWATER
EASTER EGG HUNT

Snorkel through the crystal-clear waters
surrounding Milaidhoo as you seek hidden
treasures nestled beneath the waves. Discover
Easter eggs nestled among the coral gardens,
creating a unique and exhilarating experience
in the heart of the Indian Ocean.

30 March 2024 | 14:00 - 15:00 I Ocean Stories



EASTER BEACH
GAMES

Join the Milaidhoo family for lighthearted beach
games at Azure Lounge. Bring your loved ones and
savour an afternoon of joy by the sea.

30 March 2024 | 16:00 - 17:00 I Azure Beach



CHEF’S
GARDEN-TO-
PLATE DINNER

Indulge in a shared culinary adventure with a 4-
course menu. Amidst lush surroundings, guests are
provided with fresh ingredients and recipes,
encouraged to craft their own masterpieces. Utilise
the garden's bounty of fresh herbs to infuse flavors
into your dish. It's a delightful blend of creativity,
nature, and gastronomy.

30 March 2024 | 19:00 - 22:30 I Chef’s Garden
Maximum: 4 guests



DILMAH HIGH TEA
INDULGENCE

Indulge in an afternoon of refined tea at
the Compass Pool Bar, featuring the
world's finest blends. Join us for a
delightful high tea experience
accompanied by an array of engaging
games.

31 March 2024 | 15:00 - 17:00
Compass Pool Bar



EASTER
EXTRAVAGANZA
DINNER

Celebrate Easter in style with a sumptuous beachfront
dinner featuring an exquisite selection of culinary
delights. Indulge in a gastronomic journey with a
fantastic array of dishes while enjoying free-flowing
champagne. Savour each moment as you dine under
the stars, creating unforgettable memories amidst the
serene beauty of the shore of Maldives.

31 March 2024 | 19:00 - 22:30 I Azure Beach



The Milaidhoo culinary artisans have
crafted a chocolate haven for this
year’s annual Easter celebration.
Guests can marvel, select, and savour
an organic chocolate collection
inspired by the enchanting wonders of
Easter and nature, unique to Milaidhoo.

CHOCOLATE
FACTORY AT THE
WINE CELLAR

29 - 31 March 2024 | Wine Cellar



For an intimate escape, book the
exclusive Sandbank Dinner for an
unforgettable evening under the stars.
Choose your menu in advance and
experience seamless service on your
private sandbank, a romantic setting
available exclusively for one lucky
couple on this day.

EXCLUSIVE SANDBANK
EXPERIENCE FOR TWO

Upon request



JOY OF SERENITY 
Re-connect with your inner wisdom, starting with a Tibetan Kunye massage followed by
meditation and pranayama. This will bring immense joy and a sense of connection,
further enriching your own well-being. 

60min Tibetan Kunye Massage 
30min Pranayama Meditation 



RENEW AT SERENITY SPA 
As you nurture your body, mind, and spirit, you will witness a magnificent transformation
unfolding, one that leaves you feeling vibrant, renewed, and ready to embrace the
symphony of life with renewed energy.

30min coconut scrub 
30min mud wrap 
15min bath ritual 




